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中 文 摘 要 ： 對於序列資料而言，非定態(non-stationarity)是其中一個

相當重要的特性，其存在將可能使常用的分析方法產生偏誤

的推論。為了增加對非定態特性檢定的檢定力 (testing 

power)，近年來文獻上利用不含季節性因素的追蹤資料

(panel data)，探討單根(unit root)與共積

(cointegration)關係的研究已經有很大的進展。相對地，文

獻上對於追蹤資料中可能具季節性的非定態特性的研究卻相

當有限。由於季節性的非定態特性是另一個資料中常見的重

要特性，因此此計畫以「研究追蹤資料中的具季節性之非定

態特性」作為主要標的。相較於已知的文獻研究，我在這個

計畫中將延伸 Bai and Ng(2004, Econometrica) 的模型架

構，進一步分析資料中這些具有季節性的非定態特性的來

源。同時，為了增加季節性單根(seasonal unit roots)的檢

定力，我也根據個別序列檢定的檢定統計量值提出了相對應

的組合檢定(pooled tests)。模型設定、估計與對應的檢定

都在此報告中被詳細陳述。另外，相對應的變數資料假設與

重要的極限性質以及模擬分析也都在此報告中有詳細的說

明。由於此研究計畫所提出的方法，可以透過一致性估計共

同因子的方式，而清楚辨別季節性的非定態特性的來源，同

時我們的模擬分析也證實傳統忽略此因子結構時可能產生過

度拒絕季節性單根存在的虛無假設。就我所瞭解，在目前關

於季節性非定態的追蹤資料研究的文獻中，並不存在這樣的

研究分析架構，也沒有研究點出此問題。 

中文關鍵詞： 具季節性的追蹤資料,具季節性之非定態特性,季節性單根,組

合檢定,共同因子 

英 文 摘 要 ： Non-stationarity is one of most important features of 

a series,and may severely bias the conventional 

analysis.For increasing the testing  power of non-

stationarity,there have been great progress and 

sizeable literature on the unit roots and 

cointegration analysis in 

(non-seasonal) panels.While seasonal non-stationarity  

is also crucial to seasonal unadjusted data,the 

analysis is relatively limited instead.This project 

thus focuses on seasonal non-stationarity in panels 

with cross-section dependence.However, unlike the 

existing works, I go beyond them to analyze the 

source of seasonal non-stationarity. 

I establish a factor model for seasonal panels by 

extending  PANIC approach of Bai and Ng(2004, 



Econometrica) to the case where possible seasonal 

non-stationarity is permitted. 

To increase the testing power, I also introduce 

pooled tests  by using the corresponding test 

statistics of individual tests. The underlying 

assumptions and the main asymptotioc properties of 

the proposed approach are established in this report. 

Our simulation reults also show that the direct panel 

tests on the data with common factor structure may be 

misleading, but our proposed successfully indicates 

the sources of the seasonal non-stationarity via 

testing the consistently estimates of the common 

factor and idiosyncratic errors.To my best knowledge, 

for seasonal  panel data, there is no such analysis 

yet in the literature. 

As for the empirical studies, 

I will examine Taiwan｀s seasonal un-adjusted 

macro data based on the proposed approach. 

英文關鍵詞： seasonal panels, seasonal non-stationarity, seasonal 

unit roots, pooled test,common factor 

 



1 Introduction

As is well known, non-stationarity and seasonality are two important features of data, and

they may severely mislead the analysis since most of conventional estimation methods are

designed for stationary and/or non-seasonal data. While it is not easy to deal with these two

features simultaneously, researchers typically consider either seasonal adjusted data or an-

nual differenced data prior to their econometric analysis, even some (important) information

behind data may be lost after such treatment.

For dealing with non-stationarity of non-seasonal data, lots of efforts have been made in

the literature to detect the possible unit root (+1) of a univariate series; see e.g. the (aug-

mented) Dickey-Fuller test of Dickey and Fuller (1979, 1981) , the Phillips-Perron test of

Phillips and Perron (1988), and many of their variants. Empirical results show that, however,

the power of these tests in macroeconomic analysis is sometimes very small; see e.g. Coak-

ley and Fuertes (1997) and Choi (2001). In order to improve the testing power by pooling

information over cross-section units, two large classes of panel unit root tests with relatively

large time (T ) and cross-section dimensions (N ) are thus proposed sequentially. The first one

is usually called “first-generation” tests, which are designed under the assumption of inde-

pendence across cross-section units; see, for example, Levin and Lin (1993), Levin, Lin and

Chu (2002) and Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003, IPS). Alternatively, “second-generation” tests

allow the cross-section dependence, in particular, Bai and Ng (2004), Chang (2004), Moon

and Perron (2004), Breitung and Das (2005) and Pesaran (2007) are some of popular ones.

Roughly speaking, allowing cross-section dependence makes second-generation tests more

appropriate for most macro data than first-generation tests, but it also complicates the estima-

tion, hypothesis testing and related asymptotic theories while N is increasing with T . More

reviews of (non-seasonal) panel unit root tests can refer to Hlouskova and Wagner (2006) or

Breitung and Pesaran (2008), among others.

On the other hand, besides mentioned conventional unit root (+1) at long-run or zero

frequency, unit roots at different seasonal frequencies also induce non-stationarity. These

seasonal unit roots are thus especially important while seasonal data is of interest. To de-

tect various kinds of non-stationarity for a univariate seasonal series, the test of Dickey et

al. (1984), the HEGY aooriach of Hylleberg et al. (1990), the Kunst’s (1997) nonparametric

test, and the test of Osborn et al. (1988), etc., are thus proposed. While taking advantages of

the progress of non-seasonal panel unit root tests, there have been few non-stationarity tests

in seasonal panels recently. With cross-section independence assumption, Otero et al. (2005),

Dreger and Reimers (2005) and Ucar and Guler (2010) extend the IPS test to pool individual
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HEGY test statistics associated with cross-section units (HEGY-IPS test hereafter); while

taking possible cross-section dependence into account, Otero et al. (2007, 2008) and Kunst

and Franses (2011) further extend HEGY-IPS test by combining Pesaran’s (2007) method,

Lee and Shin (2006), Ho (2008) and Shin and Oh (2009) propose their tests based on IV

method instead. However, in contrast to the great progress and sizeable literature on the unit

roots and cointegration analysis in non-seasonal panels, the analysis of non-stationarity in

seasonal panels is relatively limited. For instance, none of them can tell the unit-specific

non-stationarity from one which is common to all cross-section units, or addresses the issue

of seasonal cointegration within their frameworks.

This project also focuses on seasonal non-stationarity in panels with cross-section de-

pendence. However, unlike the existing works, I go beyond them to analyze the source

of seasonal non-stationarity in this project. I establish a factor model for seasonal panels

by extending PANIC approach of Bai and Ng (2004) to the case where possible seasonal

non-stationarity is permitted. Note that none of stationarity assumptions on components is

necessary and the cross-section dependence among units are delicately captured by common

factors in this model. Based on the proposed approach, for each seasonal frequency, we can

uncover whether the seasonal non-stationarity in a series is pervasive, or unit-specific, or

both, and detect how many common trends are, at this frequency. To increase the testing

power, I also introduce pooled tests by using the average of individual test statistics. Be-

sides, we can draw inferences on seasonal cointegration within this proposed framework.

Moreover, the proposed approach will be further extended to dealing with possible structural

changes in seasonal panels. To my best knowledge, for seasonal panel data, there is no such

analysis yet in the literature.

In what follows, we present the introduction of seasonal unit roots, the proposed estima-

tion and test procedures, the main properties of the proposed, and some selected simulation

results. Then we conclude this project briefly.

2 Seasonal Unit Roots

Before proceeding to specify the proposed approach, for a seasonal unadjusted process wt , it

is worth briefly introducing non-stationary seasonality. We say wt is seasonally integrated of

order d, SI (d) say, if (1− L S)dwt ≡ 1
d
Swt is a stationary process. In particular, 1S (when

d = 1) is known as the first order annual differencing operator or the seasonal differencing

filter. Since wt is SI (1), we often call it seasonal random walk process, and it means that wt

has a conventional unit root at the zero frequency, and S − 1 seasonal unit roots at different
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seasonal frequencies. To gain a better understanding, we take quarterly series (S = 4) for

instance. Whenwt is a seasonal random walk quarterly process, we have (1−L4)wt = 14wt

is stationary. Since (1− L4) = (1− L)(1+ L)(1+ L2), the spectral density ofwt has infinite

spectral power at the zero frequency (corresponding to the conventional unit root of +1) and

at the seasonal frequencies of π and π/2 (corresponding to the semi-annual unit root of −1

and annual unit roots of±i , respectively). Besides, we claim that some seasonal variables are

seasonally cointegrated at some seasonal frequency, if each of them has a unit root but their

combination is stationary at the this seasonal frequency; see e.g., Hylleberg et al. (1990),

Wells (1997) and Ghysels and Osborn (2001).

Intuition suggests that, besides the conventional unit root (at zero frequency), the ex-

istence of seasonal unit roots also affects the properties of usual estimation methods and

hypothesis testings which are built on stationary processes. As a consequence, in order to be

free of the effects of seasonal unit roots and conventional unit root, the annual differenced

processes are commonly used in most empirical studies. Note that, however, researchers

found that relatively few of the series they examine contain all of the S seasonal unit roots

implied by seasonal integration; see e.g. Hylleberg et al. (1993). It suggests that because

of over-differencing at seasonal frequencies when annual differenced processes are directly

used for economic modelling without any seasonal unit analysis, we may suffer from losing

important information, e.g. the long run relationship between seasonal variables by seasonal

cointegration at some frequency.

3 Model Specification and Testing Methodology

Let {yi t} denote the seasonal unadjusted panel data which satisfies the common factor struc-

ture:

yi t = Di t + λ
′

i Ft + εi t , i = 1, . . . , N , t = 1, . . . , T, (1)

where Di t is the deterministic component of unit i at time t , Ft is an qo×1 vector of common

factors where qo � N , λi is a corresponding qo × 1 vector of factor loadings, and εi t is an

idiosyncratic error for the unit i .

Note that this specification is quite general and flexible. The features are as follows.

First, Di t could contain an intercept, time trend or seasonal dummies. In particular, Di t =

ci indicates the individual specific fixed effect. Second, the assumption of cross-section

independence between εi t and ε j t for i 6= j , is unnecessary, the weak correlation between

them is possible and allowed. Third, the cross-section dependence among units is allowed
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and captured by the common factors Ft . Moreover, a series yi t is seasonal stationary or not

depends on the composite effect of common factors Ft and idiosyncratic error εi t . If one or

more of the common factors are seasonal nonstationary, it indicates that for all units i , yi t is

seasonal nonstationary no matter what εi t is. On the other hand, if all common factors are

seasonal stationary, then yi t is (not) seasonal stationary only when its idiosyncratic error εi t

is (not). Last but not least, after introducing the typical seasonal unit root tests to model (1),

we can tell whether the non-stationarity in a seasonal un-adjusted series is pervasive(due to

common factors), or unit-specific (due to idiosyncratic error), or both. In addition, we can

further detect which seasonal unit root(s) at different frequencies induce the non-stationarity,

and address the issue of seasonal cointegration within this framework.

Estimation procedure

According to model specification (1) and the aims of this project, it is easy to see that the

common factor structure plays a crucial role. However, the factors as well as the loadings are

unobserved. Besides, because yi t in model (1) may be (seasonal) non-stationary, it is thus

impossible to estimate Ft and λi as well as qo (the number of common factors), directly based

on yi t . As a consequence, I propose an estimating procedure by extending the approach of

Bai and Ng (2004) to taking (possible) seasonal unit roots into account. We first compute

the principal components for the annual-differenced series 1S yi t to obtain the estimates

of loadings and number of common factors, and then recover Ft by using these principal

components.

To be precise, it is instructive to start by considering the case where Di t contain an

intercept or seasonal dummies. In this case we have 1SDi t = 0 and from (1),

1S yi t = λ
′

i1S Ft +1Sεi t ,

:= λ′i f S
t + ε

S
it ,

(2)

where f S
t = 1S Ft and εS

it = 1Sεi t are annual-differenced variables of Ft and εi t , respec-

tively. Note that, because 1S yi t in (2) is seasonal stationary for all i no matter how the

original series yi t is, f S
t as well as λi can be consistently estimated now by applying the

conventional method of principal components to 1S y when N and T are large enough; see

e.g., Stock and Watson (2002), Bai and Ng (2008), among others. Besides, the number of

common factors qo also can be consistently estimated by using the information criteria of

Bai and Ng (2002). For example, the estimator for the number of factors qo is defined as

q̂ = arg min
0≤q≤q̄

ln(S(k))+ q · 0(N , T ), (3)
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where q̄ is a pre-specified value, S(k) = (N T )−1 ∑N
i=1

∑T
t=1(1S yi t − λ̂

′

i (q) f̂ S
t (q))

2 is the

sum of squared residuals when f̂ S
t (q) and λ̂i (q),respectively, are the estimates of q factors

and loadings, and 0(N , T ) = (N T )−1
· (N + T ) · ln (N T /N + T ) is a penalty weight.

Let f̂ S
t := f̂ S

t (q̂) and λ̂i := λ̂i (q̂) denote the corresponding estimates when q̂ is deter-

mined by (3), then the consistent estimate of εS
it is obtained by ε̂S

it = 1S yi t − λ̂
′

i f̂ S
t . As a

consequence, the estimates of Ft and εi t are, respectively,

F̂t =
∑
τ∈T −t

f̂ S
τ and ε̂i t =

∑
τ∈T −t

εS
iτ , (4)

where T −t is the set of time indexes in which τ is in the same season of a year as t for τ < t .

Note that these estimates in (4) is quite different from what proposed in Bai and Ng (2004)

for the non-seasonal panels. Moreover, because f̂ S
t and ε̂S

it are consistent estimates of f S
t

and εS
it , respectively, it is easy to show that the estimates F̂t and ε̂i t in (4) are consistent for Ft

and εi t , respectively. This good property enables us to detect possible seasonal unit roots in

unobserved common factors and idiosyncratic errors by using their consistent estimates (4).

Testing procedure

Given the consistent estimates of Ft and εi t , we are now in a position to test seasonal units for

them by introducing HEGY test of Hylleberg et al. (1990) and their extensions to seasonal

panel data. It is instructive to start by considering a quarterly univariate series.

Augmented HEGY test for univariate series

To test seasonal unit root(s) at different seasonal frequencies and seasonal integration of

idiosyncratic error for a cross-section unit i or of common factor with qo = 1, we introduce

the so-called “augmented HEGY test” for univariate quarterly series in what follows. From

the model specification (1) and the consistent estimates (4), let wi t = ε̂i t for a given unit i ,

or wi t = F̂t when qo = 1, then for this univariate quarterly series wi t , the augmented HEGY

test considers a regression

14wi t = π1w
(1)
i t−1 − π2w

(2)
i t−1 − π3w

(3)
i t−2 − π4w

(3)
i t−1 +

pi∑
l=1

ρl14wi t−l + εi t , (5)

where w(1)i t−1 = (1+ L)(1+ L2)wi t , w
(2)
i t−1 = (1− L)(1+ L2)wi t and w(3)i t−1 = (1− L)(1+

L)wi t . Given the model (5) and OLS estimates for the corresponding parameters, we may

detect
(a) wi t has a conventional unit root +1 by testing the null H (a)

o : π1 = 0;
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(b) wi t has a semi-annual unit root −1 by testing the null H (b)
o : π2 = 0;

(c) wi t has annual unit roots ±i by testing the null H (c)
o : π3 = π4 = 0;

(d) wi t has seasonal unit roots by testing the null H (d)
o : π2 = π3 = π4 = 0.

According to the estimation results for the regression model (5), the first two tests are easily

implemented by the resulting t-statistics, and the last two are by the F-statistics. Besides, the

joint tests for multiple seasonal unit roots, by considering any two of H (a)
o , H (b)

o and H (c)
o ,

are also available by corresponding F-statistics.

Pooled Augmented HEGY tests for panels

Based on the introduced augmented HEGY tests for an univariate series, we are now going

to extend them to detect the seasonal non-stationarity (at different seasonal frequencies) for

the panel of idiosyncratic errors, that is, for wi t = ε̂i t , i = 1, . . . , N , t = 1, . . . , T .

For i = 1, . . . , N , let κi denote the corresponding HEGY test statistic for the null H (a)
o ,

H (b)
o , H (c)

o , or H (d)
o , then the pooled test statistic under the given null is

ϒpool =

√
N (κ̄N − IEo[κi ])√

(1/N )
∑N

i=1 Varo(κi )

, (6)

where κ̄N = (1/N )
∑N

i=1 κi , IEo[κi ] and Varo(κi ) are the a long-run mean and variance of

κi under the null, respectively. Following Otero et al. (2005, 2007), IEo[κi ] and Varo(κi ) can

easily be constructed by simulations. Note that the asymptotic independence between series

wi = ε̂i t is necessary for the test (6) to be valid. However, as argued by Bai and Ng (2004),

this requirement seems plausible for ε̂i t because most of cross-section dependence should

be captured by common factors instead of idiosyncratic errors. More discussions about this

type of test statistics can refer to e.g., Choi (2001) and Bai and Ng (2004).

When wi = ε̂i t is moderately dependent across i , however, the above pooled test statistic

ϒ
(b′)
pool may not be asymptotically normal anymore. Following the idea of Pesaran (2007)

about introducing cross-section dependence into non-seasonal panel unit root test, for each

cross-section unit i , we simply modify the model (5) to correct the possible dependence

across units by

14wi t =π1w
(1)
i t−1 − π2w

(2)
i t−1 − π3w

(3)
i t−2 − π4w

(3)
i t−1 +

pi∑
l=1

ρl14wi t−l

+ γ1Sw
(1)
t−1 − γ2Sw

(2)
t−1 − γ3Sw

(3)
t−2 − γ4Sw

(3)
t−1 +

pi∑
l=1

δl14Swt−l + εi t ,

(7)
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where Sw( j)
t−1 = (N )

−1 ∑N
i=1w

( j)
i t−1 for j = 1, 2, 3, and Swt = (N )−1 ∑N

i=1wi t are introduced

into original augmented HEGY model (5) to correct the possible dependence across units. As

a consequence, the pooled test statistic in (6) can also be computed, after using the associated

t statistics or F statistics under the given null for the model (7).

4 Asymptotic Properties

In this section, the main asymptotic properties of the proposed estimation and testing proce-

dures for seasonal panel data model are established. Given the model specification for yi t in

(1), we need further to clearly specify the dynamic structures of the common factor Ft and

idiosyncratic errors εi t . They are

(I − αLs)Ft = C(L)ut , ut ∼ i id(0, 6u)

(1− ρLs)εi t = Di (L)vi t , vi t ∼ i id(0, σ 2
vt
)

where C(L) and Di (L) are the polynomials for the lag operator. Note that theses specifi-

cations for Ft and εi t come from the models of Bai and Ng (2004) except the the seasonal

effects. Let 1 be the generic positive number and ‖A‖ = trace(A′A)1/2, then similar to Bai

and Ng (2004), the underlying assumptions for the estimation and testing procedures to be

valid are

A.1 The errors εi t and ut are mutually independent.

A.2 ‖λi‖ ≤ 1 and (1/N )
∑N

i=1 λiλ
′

i
P
−→ 63, a qo × qo positive definite matrix.

A.3 (i) IE[‖ut‖
4] < 1; (ii)var(Ft − Ft−4) =

∑
∞

i=0 Ci6uC ′i > 0; (iii)
∑
∞

i=0 i‖Ci‖ < 1 and

C(1) has rank qo1, 0 ≤ qo1 ≤ qo.

A.4 (i)For each i , IE[‖εi t‖
8] < 1,

∑
∞

j=0 j |Di j | < 1, Di (1)2σ 2
εi
> 0; (ii)

∑N
i=1 | IE[εi tε j t ]| ≤

1∀ j ; (iii) IE[N−1/2 ∑N
i=1[εi tεis − IE[εi tεis]]] ≤ 1, ∀t, s.

Given these assumptions, it immediately follows

Theorem 4.1 Given Assumptions A.1 to A.4,

(a) when qo = 1, we have F̂t
P
−→ Ft , and ε̂i t

P
−→ εi t for all i .

(b) when qo > 1, q̂
P
−→ qo where qo is determined by (3). Moreover, the space spanned

by F̂t is an consistent estimate for the space spanned by Ft .
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The proof for this theorem is tedious but not too difficult since we just generate the main

results of Bai and Ng (2004) to seasonal panel unit root models. Moreover, given the consis-

tency of the estimates of Ft and the estimates of εi t , following results of Otero et al. (2005),

we immediately have

Theorem 4.2 Given Assumptions A.1 to A.4, for i = 1, . . . , N, let κi denote the correspond-

ing HEGY test statistic for the null H (a)
o , H (b)

o , H (c)
o , or H (d)

o , then the pooled test statistic

under the given null

ϒpool =

√
N (κ̄N − IEo[κi ])√

(1/N )
∑N

i=1 Varo(κi )

d
−→ N (0, 1), (8)

where κ̄N = (1/N )
∑N

i=1 κi , IEo[κi ] and Varo(κi ) are the a long-run mean and variance of

κi under the null, respectively.

5 Simulations

In the simulations we evaluate the performance of pooled HEGY tests for seasonal panel.

For the variables wi t , four null hypotheses considered here are H (a)
o , H (b)

o , H (c)
o , and H (d)

o

in Section 3. For i = 1, . . . , N and t = 1, . . . , T , the data generating process (DGP)

considered in this simulation is

yi t = λi Ft + εi t λi ∼ N (0, 1)

Ft = αFt−4 + ut ut ∼ N (0, σ 2
F)

εi t = ρεi t−4 + vi t , vi t ∼ N (0, 1).

This DGP is similar to what proposed in Bai and Ng (2004) except that the current common

factor Ft and idiosyncratic errors εi t (i = 1, . . . , N ) are affected by Ft−4 and εi t−4, respec-

tively. α = 1 (ρ = 1) means that Ft (εi t ) is seasonally integrated of order one, SI (1); it is

stationary otherwise. The variables being tested are yi t , F̂t , ε̂i t and εi t , where F̂t and ε̂i t are

estimated based on the proposed method in this project. Note that, except for F̂t , we employ

pooled HEGY tests for all variables. In what follows, two different sizes of panel data with

(N = 40, T = 100) and (N = 100, T = 100) are generated.

In our simulations, we consider various combinations of α and ρ and partition them into

three cases. They are (i) only the idiosyncratic errors are SI (1); (ii) only the common factor

is SI (1); and (iii) both Ft and εi t are either SI (1) or stationary. The corresponding results
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are reported in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. All nominal sizes are 5%. The

number of Monte Carlo replications is 5000.

When only the idiosyncratic errors are SI (1), Table 1 reports the rejection rates for the

pooled HEGY tests. Obviously, the results for εi t indicates that the panel tests for these

four hypotheses are quite well since all the rejection rates are around the nominal size 5%.

Besides, the similar results for the estimates ε̂i t means that the proposed estimation method

works very well. While testing the estimate of common factor Ft , the rejection rates de-

creases as α increases to 0.95. In particular, the rejection rates for the tests for H (a)
o (unit

root at zero frequency) and H (b)
o (unit root at π frequency) are around the nominal size α

when ρ is larger than 0.8. Besides these results, the panel testing results for yi t , which is

the combination of a stationary Ft (with random loading λi ) and the SI (1) εi t , do not suc-

cessfully indicate that every yi t is SI (1) and hence has a conventional unit root and three

seasonal unit roots. The rejection rates for all panel tests are higher than the nominal size

and the situations are worse off when N increases from 40 to 100.

On the other hand, when only the common factor is SI (1), the rejection rates in Table 2

shows the results are quite similar to Table 1 when the role of εi t is replaced with Ft : (i)

the performance of εi t and ε̂i t are almost the same–powers are equal to one in most cases

and over .65 even though ρ = 0.9; (ii) the rejection rates for all tests for Ft are close to the

nominal size; (iii) the panel tests tend to over-reject the null hypotheses for yi t .

Moreover, when both Ft and εi t are SI (1) (ρ = 1 = α), Table 3 shows that all the

tests for yi t still over-reject the null hypotheses but the situation is less serious than previous

cases. When both Ft and εi t are stationary, all the rejection rates are quite good except Ft is

near SI (1) (α = 0.8, 0.9).

In brief, these selected simulation results show that (i) the good properties of the proposed

estimates of Ft and εi t ; (ii) when the panel data follows a common factor structure, the

conventional panel unit root tests do not work very well while testing the observed data

yi t directly; (iii) the performances of testing the common factor and idiosyncratic errors

in general are good, without knowing a priori whether the series are seasonal stationary or

not. These simulation results are encouraging, as they indicate that the direct panel tests

on the data with common factor structure may be misleading, but our proposed successfully

indicates the sources of the seasonal non-stationarity via testing the consistently estimates of

the common factor and idiosyncratic errors.
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6 Conclusion and Discussion

Because of employing the common factor structure, seasonal non-stationarity of common

factors and the idiosyncratic errors can be tested separately in the proposed framework. This

feature is quite different from the existing literatures on seasonal non-stationarity in pan-

els; cf. e.g., Otero et al. (2005, 2007, 2008), Dreger and Reimers (2005) and Ucar and

Guler (2010).

In this project, (i) we propose a estimation procedure to consistently estimating the num-

ber of common factors, the space spanned by factors, factor loadings, and idiosyncratic er-

rors, without knowing a priori whether the series are seasonal stationary or not; (ii) the pro-

posed framework can detect the seasonal non-stationarity of single common factor (qo = 1)

and idiosyncratic errors separately. In particular, it clearly indicates at which seasonal fre-

quencies the non-stationarity is presented; (iii) we propose an easy way to construct the

pooled tests for seasonal panels by using the test statistic of individual test associated with

each cross-section unit; (iv) we also provide a possible solution to take possible cross-section

dependence into account when the pooled test is implemented to seasonal panels; (v) the

underlying assumptions and the main asymptotic properties of the proposed approach are es-

tablished; (vi) our simulations show that the conventional (seasonal) panel unit root tests tend

to over-reject the null of (seasonal) unit root(s) when the panel data is driven by a common

factor structure. However, the proposed works very well.

Based on the proposed framework and results in this project, it is worth addressing some

interesting extensions and applications in this conclusion. First, it may be important and

interesting to introduce possible structural changes in seasonal panels since the structural

breaks in time series data are not uncommon. However, because the structural breaks could

be unknown and may be heterogeneous among cross-section units, the proposed estimation

and testing procedure need to be modified carefully. The possible solution we can try is using

the method proposed by Bai and Carrion-i-Sillvestre (2009) for non-seasonal panels. Sec-

ond, it is also important and interesting to re-examine the conventional seasonal un-adjusted

data based on the proposed approach. Understanding the sources of the (seasonal) non-

stationarity may have different policy implications. Both of these two topics are currently

being investigated.
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Table 1: Rejection rates when idiosyncratic errors are SI (1).

N = 40, T = 100 N = 100, T = 100

ρ α Variables H (a)
o H (b)

o H (c)
o H (d)

o H (a)
o H (b)

o H (c)
o H (d)

o

1.00 0.00 yi t 0.953 0.796 0.403 0.646 0.999 0.985 0.601 0.883

F̂t 0.954 0.843 0.972 0.995 0.990 0.972 1.000 1.000

ε̂i t 0.056 0.046 0.055 0.047 0.051 0.049 0.047 0.050

εi t 0.054 0.047 0.047 0.050 0.049 0.045 0.044 0.052

1.00 0.50 yi t 0.623 0.497 0.131 0.222 0.878 0.859 0.182 0.366

F̂t 0.305 0.495 0.812 0.913 0.383 0.646 0.958 0.988

ε̂i t 0.056 0.062 0.054 0.053 0.048 0.051 0.051 0.050

εi t 0.051 0.054 0.051 0.046 0.049 0.050 0.047 0.047

1.00 0.80 yi t 0.313 0.330 0.082 0.108 0.535 0.641 0.120 0.180

F̂t 0.061 0.128 0.389 0.481 0.055 0.155 0.471 0.599

ε̂i t 0.051 0.053 0.050 0.049 0.056 0.053 0.050 0.050

εi t 0.048 0.051 0.051 0.047 0.052 0.051 0.050 0.053

1.00 0.90 yi t 0.276 0.267 0.106 0.120 0.479 0.512 0.167 0.194

F̂t 0.038 0.063 0.196 0.226 0.039 0.074 0.213 0.259

ε̂i t 0.055 0.052 0.050 0.048 0.063 0.057 0.052 0.051

εi t 0.052 0.052 0.051 0.045 0.060 0.055 0.049 0.053

1.00 0.95 yi t 0.287 0.223 0.140 0.144 0.471 0.451 0.227 0.234

F̂t 0.044 0.041 0.102 0.110 0.043 0.039 0.127 0.134

ε̂i t 0.053 0.055 0.051 0.051 0.054 0.049 0.047 0.044

εi t 0.050 0.047 0.047 0.048 0.051 0.054 0.047 0.046

NOTE:
1. The entries are rejection frequencies in percentage; the nominal size is 5%.
2. The parameters for the proposed tests are the same as those in Table 1.
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Table 2: Rejection rates when common factor is SI (1).

N = 40, T = 100 N = 100, T = 100

ρ α Variables H (a)
o H (b)

o H (c)
o H (d)

o H (a)
o H (b)

o H (c)
o H (d)

o

0.00 1.00 yi t 0.973 0.911 0.981 0.993 0.986 0.947 0.997 1.000

F̂t 0.051 0.043 0.048 0.051 0.059 0.044 0.049 0.049

ε̂i t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

0.50 1.00 yi t 0.880 0.841 0.850 0.925 0.927 0.903 0.915 0.960

F̂t 0.049 0.043 0.046 0.046 0.048 0.050 0.051 0.042

ε̂i t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

0.80 1.00 yi t 0.716 0.777 0.607 0.718 0.822 0.858 0.717 0.812

F̂t 0.057 0.050 0.051 0.053 0.053 0.053 0.049 0.051

ε̂i t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

0.90 1.00 yi t 0.566 0.740 0.495 0.579 0.733 0.830 0.643 0.707

F̂t 0.055 0.045 0.053 0.050 0.056 0.046 0.047 0.051

ε̂i t 0.659 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.974 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 0.692 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.980 1.000 1.000 1.000

NOTE:
1. The entries are rejection frequencies in percentage; the nominal size is 5%.
2. The parameters for the proposed tests are the same as those in Table 1.
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Table 3: Rejection rates when both Ft and εi t are either SI (1) or stationary.

N = 40, T = 100 N = 100, T = 100

ρ α Variables H (a)
o H (b)

o H (c)
o H (d)

o H (a)
o H (b)

o H (c)
o H (d)

o

1.00 1.00 yi t 0.327 0.308 0.199 0.190 0.516 0.489 0.348 0.336

F̂t 0.059 0.045 0.051 0.049 0.058 0.051 0.043 0.045

ε̂i t 0.053 0.054 0.047 0.047 0.058 0.050 0.049 0.048

εi t 0.052 0.053 0.048 0.055 0.055 0.052 0.050 0.045

0.50 0.80 yi t 0.998 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000

F̂t 0.068 0.208 0.602 0.740 0.074 0.194 0.599 0.729

ε̂i t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

0.80 0.50 yi t 0.999 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

F̂t 0.419 0.845 0.999 1.000 0.429 0.848 0.999 1.000

ε̂i t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

0.00 0.90 yi t 0.998 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

F̂t 0.048 0.091 0.251 0.321 0.048 0.081 0.246 0.306

ε̂i t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

0.90 0.00 yi t 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

F̂t 0.992 0.999 1.000 1.000 0.996 1.000 1.000 1.000

ε̂i t 0.634 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.975 1.000 1.000 1.000

εi t 0.665 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.981 1.000 1.000 1.000

NOTE:
1. The entries are rejection frequencies in percentage; the nominal size is 5%.
2. The parameters for the proposed tests are the same as those in Table 1.
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國科會補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                 日期：  2013 年  3 月 29  日 

                                 

一、參加會議經過 

我於今年 3 月 13 日至 3 月 17 日前往日本東京參加由 WEAI(Western Economic Association 

International) 所舉辦的國際會議 『Western Economic Association International 10th 

Biennial Pacific Rim Conference』,我被接受發表的論文題目為『Behavior-Driven Forecast 

Error and Business Cycle』。該會議為 WEAI 每兩年一度在在非美國地區所舉辦的大型國際會

議，因此每年皆會吸引大量學者與會發表論文與討論。今年於日本東京舉辦，由於地點較近，同

時該會議邀請 2003 年諾貝爾經濟學獎得主 Robert Engle 為 Keynote speaker (其講題為 

Global Financial Stability and Systemic Risk Today)，因此我報名參加了此會議。藉由參與

此會議，我除了發表正在進行的論文與新預測模型外，也聽取了領域相近的專家學者意見與評論

而擴展視野。這些交流相信都能為日後的研究方向與國際期刊投稿有很大的助益。 

 

二、與會心得 

我發表論文的場次為第 58場，該場次主題為「Business Cycles and Macroeconomics Dynamics」，

該場次的主席為 James R. Rhodes (日本 GRIPS 研究機構)。我所發表的論文主要是探討預測機構

或預測者在進行經濟預測時，是否會有刻意或主觀上的行為造成預測偏誤的發生。我根據文獻上

計畫編號 NSC 101－ 2410 －H － 004  － 030   － 

計畫名稱 
追蹤資料在因子模型下的季節性非定態特性分析 

出國人員

姓名 徐士勛 
服務機構

及職稱 國立政治大學經濟學系 

會議時間 
2013 年 3 月 14 
日至 
2013 年 3 月 17 日 

會議地點 
日本東京 Keio University 

會議名稱 
(中文)西方國際經濟組織第十屆環太平洋雙年會 

(英文) Western Economic Association International 10th Biennial Pacific Rim Conference 

發表題目 
(中文)行為驅動的預測誤差與景氣循環 

(英文) Behavior-Driven Forecast Error and Business Cycle 

附件五 
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對於預測行為的研究，設計了一個全新的計量分析架構探討此問題，並以臺灣主計總處的歷年預

測結果當作實例說明，此論文由該場次主席 Prof. Rhodes評論。由於 Prof. Rhodes 的主要研究

領域為總體經濟的理論模型，因此對於我提出的實證結果背後所可能隱含的經濟直覺與理論架構

有諸多的看法與建議，他覺得若能在總體理論的部分能有更為深入的描述，則將能大為增加此論

文的學術貢獻。由於在會場中與 Prof. Rhodes 有過深入的一些討論，我在會議後也進一步透過 

email 感謝他的許多建議。在與 Prof. Rhodes 的書信往來中，他提到所任職的機構也有一位臺

灣的學者 Minchung Hsu，並且他也邀請我可以至 GRIPS 研究機構發表論文(此 email 往來請見附

錄一)，這是此行的一大收穫之一。此外，我也於該場次評論了 Prof. Ferri 的文章，該文章利

用 DSGE (動態隨機一般均衡)模型分析架構探討在經濟停滯時的勞動市場需求變化。我仔細地閱

讀該文，除了提出了幾個關鍵問題外，也發現文章的方程式與均衡有許多錯誤之處。因此會後與 

Prof. Ferri 的 email 往來，他也重新確認文章中的所有結果並對我表示感謝 (此 email 往來

請見附錄一)。除了此場次外，我也在其他場次中聽取其他領域的學者發表文章，如第 38 場次的 

Prof. Tallman 講述 Anna Schwartz 對於 Financial Crises 的看法等。在會議中，有機會聽取

不同領域的學者對於他們自身研究議題的堅持與看法，對我而言，是參與這次會議另一項重要的

收穫。此外，於會場外，我也與其他參與的學者有一些談話的機會，如 Prof. Tran (California 

State University, Los Angeles) 以及 Prof. Johnson-Lans (Vassar College) 等。其中， Prof. 

Tran 對於經濟預測的部分特別感興趣，他也提到在美國預測機構似乎也有我提到的類似的偏誤行

為存在，因此他也向我索取了我的論文，希望能有機會利用我所提出的方式進行其他預測數據的

分析。除了就預測方面的議題和他們交換意見外，我也進一步邀請他們若有機會一定要來臺灣訪

問。簡而言之，藉由此次會議的參與，除了讓我對於自身的研究與論文寫作得到了一些改進的方

向外，也讓我與一些國際學者之間有了一些互動的開端，相信這些開端都能開創後續的可能合作

空間。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

所發表論文的摘要頁請見附錄二。 

 

四、建議 

近年來，由於亞洲學術環境的日漸成熟，加上多數國家和學術機構都願意透過舉辦國際學術研討

會來提升在學術界的能見度，因此許多經濟相關的國際學術會議都選擇在亞洲各城市舉辦。這些

在亞洲舉辦的國際會議除了吸引亞洲各國的學者參加外，一些西方國家的重量級學者也都可能應

邀與會。由於位處亞洲，對於臺灣的學者而言，只需要花少許的經費就能有機會和國際學者分享

並交流研究成果，這對於我們而言，是相當好與國際學術界接軌的機會。因此，若在政府相關的

經費補助有限下，或許能多考慮補助(年輕)學者參與鄰近國家的國際學術研討會，也還是能為日

後的可能國際學術合作開啟更多的機會與空間。 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

參與此次會議主要攜回的資料為該雙年會的會議手冊，裡面有各場次的詳細資訊以及各參與學者

的聯絡方式。另外也與一些學者交換了名片，為日後可能的進一步合作留下機會與空間。 
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附錄一： 與 WEAI 58場次學者會議後的書信往來 
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附錄二： 在 WEAI 58場次發表的論文摘要頁 
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